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Creation Museum Celebrates Third Anniversary,
Dedicates New Children’s Exhibits May 28
Ribbon Cutting for “Knee-High Museum” Set for 8:30 a.m.
WHAT:

Having recently passed the millionth visitor mark, the world-renown Creation
Museum near Cincinnati will celebrate its third anniversary this Friday by
dedicating several new children’s exhibits, which together make up the
“Knee-High Museum” within the existing museum. Answers in Genesis, the
ministry behind the museum, has planned a ribbon-cutting and photo-opp
with Ken Ham, Answers in Genesis president and co-founder. Children from
an Oklahoma family that helped sponsor the exhibits will cut the ribbon.

WHEN:

Friday, May 28, 2010 (The third anniversary of the Creation Museum)
8:30 a.m. (EDT) ribbon-cutting for children’s exhibits
Media are welcome the entire day

WHERE:

The Creation Museum—in the Main Hall
2800 Bullittsburg Church Rd.
Petersburg, KY 41080
(Located two exits west of the Cincinnati Airport; exit 11 off I-275)

DETAILS:

Opened to the public on May 28, 2007, attendance ran so strong the first
summer that the Creation Museum saw 250,000 guests by October – a number
it hadn’t expected to see until the end of the first year. Despite a struggling
economy, museum attendance has remained above 300,000 visitors a year,
reaching the one millionth visitor milestone in less than three years, on April 26,
2010.
The new “Knee-High Museum” children’s exhibits include child-friendly and
interactive additions to existing displays. The first set of Knee-High exhibits
appears in the Walk Through History portion of the museum. Children can
explore Critter Canyon, where a brightly colored handprint invites them to
investigate.
Other exhibits follow in the Dig-site room, where three new activities include a
huge dinosaur bone (a hadrosaur tibia) that children can touch. They can then
create a crayon rubbing to see a secret message appear, and find hidden
fossils along the back wall of the room.
The Voyage of the Ark Room boasts another exciting interactive exhibit for
children and adults alike. A life-like Noah is sitting at his desk, ready to answer
questions about the flood. Children choose a question on the monitor and see
the animatronic Noah come to life.
In addition to the high-tech Creation Museum, Answers in Genesis, a biblical
apologetics ministry, includes among its outreaches more than 250 teaching
meetings each year, an award-winning Web site, and the “Answers” radio
program heard on more than 800 stations throughout the United States.
For more information about Answers in Genesis or The Creation Museum, or to
request an interview, please contact Melany Ethridge at 972.267.111, via email
at melany@alarryross.com, or visit www.creationmuseumnews.com.
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